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1) Plug was designed to make butt joint welding with grooved

tube sheet around the tube hole for satisfy the requirements

of plug designing, stress analysis, and good weldability.

2) TIG welding process was selected and certified -its good

weldability and good performance.

3) PWHT can be done by using high frequency induction heating

method locally and also designing the plug to weld joint

with tube sheet which was grooved around the tube hole.

4) Mock up test was done and it was certified that this

plugging procedure has good weldability and good performance

ability for Non Destructive Inspection.

Abstract

This study was undertaken to develop a method of weld

plugging of the heat-exchanger tubes of steam generator of

Prototype FBR "MONJU" in case of these tubes are damaged for

some reason.

We studied mainly on the shape of plug, welding procedure

and effect of postweld heat treatment (PWHT). Evaporator tube

sheet, tube and plug are made of 2l/4Cr-lMo steel and usually

preheating and PWHT will be required for welding of this steel.

The results of this study is as follows.

For Presentation at IAEA IWGFR Specialist's Meeting on "Maintenance

and Repair of LMFBR Steam Generators", (Oarai Japan, June, 1984)
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1. Introduction

The objective of this study is to develop a basic weld

plugging for the heat transfer tube of the steam

generator consisted of the evaporator (abbreviated, herer

inafter as EV) and the superheater (abbreviated herein-

after as SH) for the S/G of the fast breeder prototype

reactor "MONJU".

We weld plugging requires more accuracy in welding

technique compared with the explosive plugging. The

weld plugging is expected for its reliability for the

reason of that; a) it has been put in use most widely

and has many satisfactory results, and b) the configura-

tion of the plug can be fit with any preferable shape

on the design with relatively free of restrictions from

the welding technique.

2. Study of weld plugging method

Comparison of features of the plug configuration

was attempted on the design and the working process.

The four types of plug configuration were studied. (Fig.l)

The plug configuration B is of eliminating the crevice

in the configuration A and improved of operability of

preheating and PWHT. The plug C is of improved from

fillet to butt welding.

The plug configuration D is of simplified configuration

and in the butt welding type with no crevice, having

good operability of PWHT.

Here gives a list of results of comparing study

on these configurations as Table 1 . Synthetic

evaluations of these configurations are as

follows:

(1) Configuration A : Though this is most

general and simple, it is somewhat disadv-

antageous in operability of preheating and

PWHT in wuch case as EV where material is

Cr-Mo steel.

(2) Configuration B : In medium in evaluation,

provides good operability in case of

congested plugs.

(3) Configuration C : Not practical due to

complexity of configuration and difficulty

in repair.



(4) Configuration D : Highly practical providing

high appraisal on the design and the process.

That is, (1) Having no crevice, (2) Full

penetration welding, (3) Good operability in

PWHT, (4) Available to UT or RT, etc.

It is presumable as disadvantage that opera-

bility may degenerates upon congestion of tubes

to be plugged.

Based on above results, the study hereafter intends

to investigate the size of the plug, stress analysis,

welding process and PWHT, etc. with the plug con-

figuration D taking as the objective.

The size of the welding plug in D-type was set as

follows:

In this study , however, since the size is

determined by checking against external pressure,

strength of the plug itself including other loads

(thermal stress, etc.) should be checked separately.

As a result of stress analysis on the con--

figuration D, any significative differential

on strength due to depth of the groove and

height of the plug has not been identified in

every loading condition of the hydrostatic

test, the normal operation and the thermal

transition, except the case where no groove

exists at all.

3. Development of weding process

This chapter describes about development of the basic

welding process by setting the welding edge preparation

and the welding procedure and studying the welding

condition, considering the plug welding at site where

various conditions are strictly controlled.

The welding method is TIG process which is possible to

make the torch smaller, available of remote control

producible high quality joints and provides cleanness.

Welding procedure is explained as follows:

After the edge preparation, firstly outside and inside

welding of the tube for the No.l joint shall be executed,

and successively after inspection of these weld the No.2

joint shall be welded.

From the study of effect of PWHT the heating method and

the tube sheet side groove depth available for PWHT.

The relation between the groove machining depth in the

tube sheet and the heating method was performed with

the tube sheet test model. (Fig. 3)
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Fig. 4 shows the temperature distribution

under a local induction heating with frequency

4.8 kHz on the tube sheet side groove depth

in 28.6mm. It can be seen from this figure

that the minimum controlled temperature of

620°C is satisfied to the region of three

times of the wall thickness from toe of the

weld.

Above-mentioned are results of the heatability

test carried out with the No.l joint taking

as the objective, where the controlled tem-

perature has not been reached so far as

adjacency of the No.2 joint as seen from

Fig. 4 . The reason for this is that the

temperature in adjacency of the No.2 joint

is subject to rise if both the No.l and No.2

joints are tried to be heated at the same

time, and the temperature in the tube sheet

side of the No.l joint may drop down if that

temperature is restrained at the maximum

controlled temperature of 760°C, so that the

tube sheet side of the No.l joint may be

heated concentrically.

Therefore, PWHT had been programmed to be

applied to the No.l joint and to the No.2

joint individually.

Photo 1 shows appearance of the inductor.

Performance test of weld plug

Performance tests of joints on each item given in Table

2 were carried out with weld plug models produced.

Model tube sheets ware six units of A through F, and A,

C and E were applied with PWHT and B, D and F were as

weld.

Fig.2 illustrated the typical shape of model tube sheet

for the performance test of weld plugs.

Plugs were welded, at the position g for tube

sheets C through F, and at the positions g and

b for A and B.

Tube sheets A, C and E were applied with PWHT.

Appearance inspections, liquid penetrant tests, herium

leak tests, RT, UT and hydrostatic tests were executed

to certify that they have been sound regardless of

application of PWHT.

Examination of residual stress was carried out

about the tube plate C which had been applied

with PWHT and D which had been held as weld.

Residual stress was measured by the deviding method

with a strain gauge attaching to the objective

portion. Fig. 5 show attached position

of the strain gauge (Gauge length: lmm, double-axis

type). A tendency of compressive residual stress

in the circumferential direction is shown at the

intermediate position between No.l and No.2 joints,

but its absolute value is small.



A material test of joints was carried out for the two

tube sheet models.

The following material tests were performed:

Tensile test of joints, face and back guide-bend tests,

hardness test, sectional macrostructure, sectional

microstructure.

Photo 2 shows sectional macrostructures of

plug weld for tube plates A and B.

Photo 3 and 4 respectively shows each sectional

microstructure of the plug weld applied with

PWHT and that kept as weld.

5. Conclusion

For the purpose of development of a weld plugging, this

study were performed, taking a steam generator made of

2-l/4Cr-Mo steel requiring PWHT as the main objective.

And the following results have been obtained.

1) With various types of welding plug studied, a shape

of the plug in a cap type was chosen on account of

requirements on design, usability on application of

work, etc.

2) The groove in the tube sheet side was decided to be

necessary if welding in a narrow space by means of

the remote control should be taken into consideration.

Thus, taking inspectability into consideration too

other than above reason, the type of the plug was

determined as providing No.l joint and No.2 joint and

each welding condition were established.

3) The PWHT is possible by heating No.l joint and No.2

joint independently using a high-frequency induction

heating process.

4) By means of simulation of weld plugging using model

tube sheets, confirmation of usability and sequency

of welding, and the liquid penetrant test, herium

leak test, radiographic and ultrasonic examination,

and hydrostatic test were carried out. As a result

of these performances, it has been confirmed that a

plugging work using chosen plug type should be

possible and its weld should be sound.
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Table 2 Test Items for Propert ies of Weld Plugging
Jo in ts

• flrocess
Tnhp

! Plug- |

gincj I'WHT

INumber|

* Yes

R ' No

1- 4-
V s

-

f- ~ ! • • ! - • • —

- Y" ' -

No

1

•

Appearanct?
Test

o

o

o
o
o

PT . *1

o

o
o
o
o

o

Helium

leak tes t

o

RT *2

o

. ° i ° i
o | o

h--° -4- °i

, i .
. | - -

Pressure

tes t *3
Residual

stress

O

o -
o o
o i o

1

1"- T-

MateriaJ

o

i — - —

o ;
-

• -

-

-

*1 Test at outer surface

«2

*3 Water steam side 1.5 x 165 kgf/cm2

Na side 1.5 x 5 kgf/cm2

•4 Maro-Micro structure. Hardness test. Mechanical test

*i PWHT a f t e r p lugg ing , PWHT
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Fig 3 Model Tube Sheet of Heating Test

Fig 4 Temperature Distr ibut ion by Loc-al Induction
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A-A Section

a) Inductor for #1 joint b) Inductor for #2 joing

Photo 1 Appearance of Inductor (Fabricated with OD 6 nun

Copper Tube)

Pig 5 Locations of Strain Gages of Tube Sheet C
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Tube shat B ( As upld ) Tube sheet A ( PWHT )

Photo 2 Macrostructures of Weld Plug
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1.

Session 3

Question and Answer

Paper No.14

Paper Title : Development of Weld Plugging of Steam Generator
Tubes of FBR

Westenbrugge

Q. Why not an inspectable no.2 weld (X-ray) by using a cap instead of the flat
plate ?

A. We have been considering the cap type configuration as an option but we didn't
select that type because but welding is difficult when you have a tight bundle
with already welded plugs and a wide range of welding condition is required.

2. Sal go

Q. I would like to have some more detail on the welding procedure of the plug(D).
IBW ? How many passes ? Is the induction heat in stress relief H.T precise enough?
What are the temperature tolerances accepted by you on temperature profiles ?

A. In the case of this study, for No.l jont at first outside was welded by one pass
and after that inside was welded by one or two pass internal bore welding
technique. None of the welding has filler metals applied. For No.2 joint many
pass welding was performed with filler metals. Maxmum and minimum controlled
temperature was selected by a standard. In general, temperature controll
diviation is about +_ 20'C in standard. We can controll the PWHT temperature by
applying the inductor for No.l and No.2 joint individually.

3. Avanzini

•Q. Is the external welding device small enough to allow plugs in the surrounding
tubes ?

A. Yes.

4. Hayden

Q. Why is the upstand so short ?
-if it were longer then both welds could be heat-treated
-is it because too tall an upstand would create water header disturbances ?

A. It was forced by the designers !
May be because of you reason ? We decided the length of weld by some parameter
survey on stress analysis. And we also studied for effect of all operation
condition and welding availability and operability.

Photo 4 M i c r o s t r u c t u r e s of Wcl.i PKKI of Model Tube

S h i - ' ' t !' ( x 2 0 0 , N l t r : . 1 A i M i l ' l ( . - h )
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5. Sal go

Q. I think that the standard of tube plugging quality and certification should be the
same as for the fabrication of steam generators for instance every weld separating
sodium from water should be X-ray inspectable. This point makes the type D welded
plug the best and makes explosive plugging unacceptable. What is your opinion on
this point ?

A. I think it is better if the inspection method of weld plugging is the same as weld
inspection during fabrication. But if we consider that weld plugging is performed
in site under less favorable welding conditions, weld plugging configuration is
restrained with in these conditions and explosive plugging is acceptable. So that
inspection method is selected case by case considering the allowable method in each
country.

Comment by Anderson (U.K)
From the previous discussion, the implication might be taken that the A.E.A. as
customers were reluctant to adopt the explosive weld technique for plugging (and
sleeving)on PFR, because it cannot be X-rayed. This is not the case. We are very
confident in the explosive weld technique and the production control and other NDT
techniques such as ultrasonic which we can apply to it.


